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from Van ilorne to the News psy-- i P. I!
Allen, wlio has j'inl returned iioni the I!i
Grande river, reports that .Mexican citi
zons had n desperate! battle v. itii Modem
officers and soldiers in v.iii j, 4.1.) urii'-f-pitteami many wero reported killed, Ii
is said the cili.iens HUccc'ded jr) rtmtin.

the soldiers.

When the governor an
peared upon the scene tassi.-- t in qiifiii
the rebellion be was forced to icuvo or
lose his hie. The trouble was over the
collection of enormous taxi s.
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Owing to ill health wo have elecieletl to discontinue
our Santa Pe store, and to that end villi onr our
stock at 10 PEU CENT above actual cost from now
until disposed of. FIXTURES witl also bo foe sole
aud STOKE TOE II EXT.
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AreYou Looking
For a place you can

call home? Yon are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
farming," even though broad acres of the fiurest portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of liio Grande
valley
land will furnish you an ample and raried arena for the display of
ability, while commen sense, taste and a modest capital will In
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
to a laudable tlesire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroiiudingg. With these remarks, point we to

cou-I'c- l.

b.

"
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and examined samples and figured
the bitls on the contract to furnish
Washington, Sept. 23. Mi.ior 'Merrill
the establishment with supplies ilurinv
telegraphs to Washington iibs ilutely illi- the next six months. As a result of tlii
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c
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From the first it is understoo that the Kite Masons met in Scottish bin- hall, p
We deles & Kldodt, Cartwriht A
Ut fcOlldHlias hoped to induce Major finish the routine work of ihcir nnuirr
president
an.l Gavino Ortiz, the laltei
irisHold,
and Efficiently Bone Warner to accept, and Gen. Merrill being meeting,
W. Currier, Master
Dmmoiii Settim anl Tatcl Beparim PrompT
e:ling the wood contract. The papers in
no longer a
the president has Mason, of tieorgo
In
licNew Hampshire, has
-i.
creement between these contractors
renewed his appeals to Major Warner.
elected active member of the I!:! degree. iinl ihe territory are bein, lornially drawn
this
in place of Aaron King, deceased, flic
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H
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ini.ual report required by law in Novemnumber of prominent eiruud Army men
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ber, and the same was leceivtd by the
have been mentioned in connection with
linn. J. P. ooard.
Man'itov, Colo., Sept.
the place. Gen. Lucius M. Kuircliild, ol
Wheeler has' received u telegram Iron,
it it reported to be the intention
I
loo, ot .MinnWisconsin; JUilgo
lie hoard, though on this
esota; Gen. l'owell, of Illinois, and Gen. Major John lliubert, president i f tin Jt
nothing ollicial can be learned at
Brown, of Ohio, are perhaps Hie leading 1'ike's Teak railway company, slaliiej
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the summit of the
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ARID lANPS AND GRASSKS.

The Alton linnd A built to I!uy ttio .11., V.
Much speculation is rife in otlicia! cir-Dr. Veasev. chief of the botanical divi
Ics ami about the streets
&T
Deal.
as to w ho
sion of the agricultural department, has
will succeed .Mr. I'.urnelt.
The principal
returned alter tin extensive tour throiiidi
11.
Abrahams, of Golden;
Chicago, iept. 21). A mornin.,' paper amhdatesare D.
the arid regions of the western stales and sas:
'oh Wynkoop, o Santa Fe; John K.
Vice l'resident McMullen. of tin
territories, conducting inquiry into the Alton mad, has gone to New York and i:
of Las duces, and A. 1!. Laird, of
question of bringing up to the standard of if stated that, the Alton is figuring on an Ueuiing.
utility arid wastes that can not bo made alliance
to a practical puruseful by water irrigation. He lias no chase of amounting
A., T. & 1. f. Dlri clors.
the Missouri, IGn s s & Tex-doubt that by the intiodiutioii of grasses road. This
is
now in the hand.-o-f
Boston, Sept. '3. There w as a fully
property
adapted to the soil in localities where
a receiver and ii s heme is being dismeeting of the A , T. & S. F. dithere is no water to be bad, the grass cussed
t (
the bondholders to scale rectors Saturday. General Auditor Joseph
among
arm
product ot the
region can lie more down the rate interest on the bonds. Ii o . ueiniianu was mauu louili vice presiHe must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored
than doubled and in some casts tripled is understood that the Alton would hi dent, which wili place the control
of the
and quadrupled. The department contion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
to take the road and operate i! iioston ollice in his hands. Heyond this
willing
ho ollicials say rothing but routine busitemplates sending an ueht to Asia and with u guarantee of interest ami somefrom the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their
Dorado in New
Australia at an early day to make selecwas transacted. The reorganization
&
thing more if the bond holders will con- ness
and to these new comers, as well as to every bo. ly else, the
Mexico;
tion of grasses which will lie given a trial sent
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ihe company's finances u in the bauds
to scale I heir rate oi j.itcret b.
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sidered not improbable that mhiic com- place at Hanover yesterday between
niyht and over $34,500 stolen. The
,
;ioops using ordinary powder and others
be maiL1. President
money was to pnv miners of the Ashland promiseof may
the new smokeless kind. The great
the Alton, has been abroad fi
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a eweful and thorough inspection
and Gernianiu mines. The cashier put
seveial months, and it is lepnrted has superiority of the smokeless powder was
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
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fully shown, the enemy failing to judge
had
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We iruarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite
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shortly after 9 o'clock. The second door bond
ho distance or dire,
will be shown fine
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specimens
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cating the work of experts.
and better aim to those using the now exnot greater, than the average farms of eighty and 180 ai res in the westare at a loss to know which way to turn. road. A further reason for believing that plosive.
a. Hunt was lelt Imrninn :n the ottice ami negotiations of this kind are pending,
ern and northwestern statesj.and all within a radius of one and
fact that the At bison, Uock Island
Mum l''iaul,
a few minutes ufter 9 a man was seen
M
N.
miles of the railroad depots at
Hanta
Fe,
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roads
other
to
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ami Francises Street
New Ori.ra.ns, La., Sept. 23. Investiworking at the safe, but he bad on the
cashier's ollice coat and nothing was divide their business with the Alton at the gation by tho state ollicials and parties
Missouri river, and the Alton finds itseh
largely interested in stale securities conthought of it by those who pas-e- d the in a
position w here it must either secure tinues to
bank. The cashier returned shortly after
develop new cases of fraud every
of
for
west
Missouri
the
rivei
itself lines
11 o'clock, when ho
lav. It now appears that forgery lias
discovered the
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It is, been added to theft in the
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money was missing. Active measures
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would
and
were then taken to get a clue to the therefore, believed that ihe Alton
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found. The express company hud no
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
trusted servants.
control of the Missouri & Texas road.
receipt for the money from the bank of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
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Slavery
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Not even the faintest clue vas left by
New York, Sept. 23. Masonic circles
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ment and low interest" plan often adels a little spice to a transaction to
li.Kaiu mi l Uermanv
the hold burglars. The door of the vault
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we have tUe largest and most complex stotk ot
assisting
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throughout,
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greatly
m suppressing the slave trade, the sultan
had not been marred and it w as opened cited
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
over the
e
disappearem
by some ono who had learned the combi- of one of the foremost irrml cis of the has issued a edict enipown mg command
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriage or other courers oi
an (iermau war ships lo
nation. There were only two men sup- order in the west, and on
seaieh sear.-- all Sean Seibars boats. The
tesies
within our power to givs.
Saturday
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possession
was sent out from police headquarters fur
that every person who enters
ier Heynold and Assistant Cashier Leon- the
man. Iho wanderer is John provnles
missing
ihe Sultan's dominions after November
ard 1'erriu.
of Kearney, Neb. Mav loth
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shall be Iree.
The exact amount stolen was 433,883. lastGreenlee,
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A
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for Des Moines, in a nine stale, inCOX DEN S A T I OX3.
that the markets afford. We pay special al Inn lei. to
Kul
Over g.l NhIIouhI Knnk.
of a hurry to take the small silver anil Iowa,
ltnlln.it.1 Depot.
.i,iIi
to go to his Inline in Kearney.
oraiiaea. etc W carry the ttne.t Hue ot Confectionery, Nnt
tending
fresh
.? t
,U5 was left behind. The United Since he left Des Moines he has disapSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
In decorating u .Ucxicm theatre
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
onr Grocery a first cla.s Bakery,
"VeaUo'naveilmnon wt.h Pie.
States Express company is the loser of
How ers were used.
and all traces are lost.
Cakes, etc., on sale.
all times fresh Bread, for their
the money. They did r.ot deposit it iu peared
Vl.ankii.it our old time
fcenerous .tronaRe In the
All lodges in ihe city were notified
At
Kansas ( ity recently a youngconplc
one
new
aame
and welcome all
the bank, but merely left u there for sale
,.ast, we solicit the continuance of the
Photographs were also forwarded and were man led in a tirug stole.
over
when it would be circulars
keeping
sent
the
out, signed by
"""""GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Off Southern California black cod have
delivered to the comhnee, Manager Wil of ltobeit Moirison
Lodge No. 'Jti, ol been
caught 8j'J fathoms deep.
I. I.von, of the Asliltmd & Germa-ni- a Kearney, Nib. S. II.
ot
3;iS
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. liammines.
Thone,
A French
woman sold her jewels for
of
ono
saw
tho
circulars
and
liowery,
4r- photographs, lie recognized the man as f8U,000 ami opened a fre? hospital.
Storms in Mrxioo.
An Ohio man in in j dl for trying to
St. I.oi'is, Sept. 123. Advices from dif- one inwho hail called on bun September
ragged clothes, and asked lor i pull the nose of a justice oi the peace.
ferent parts of Mexico say very heavy 10,
A Florida paper urges the tow n austorms have been sweeping over that cents to pay for lodging. The stranger
DEALERS IN
said: "1 would tell you more, but
thorities to plant pear trees along the
country since August 15, visiting dill, rent don't know that
you are u Mason." streets.
states at different times. The latest preTw
vailed along the 1'acific coast and reports Wldie speaking the 'stranger conliuualK
own fbo silo of ancient
j Hebrews
w here Iheir aucestors were
from Mazallan and Manzanillo are that pressed his band to his forehead,
Hahylun,
capcome
from a foreign country tives and slaves.
he had
the steamers "l'oilirio Wax" aud"Alatii"
have probably been wrecked. After live and his inonev there was worth only 3
In Palis something new are silk and
dasof sleady rain in the ttide of Vera cents on the dollar. After Tbouc helped linen handkerchiefs
made iu tho form of
Ciuz a cj clone passed over the town of the stranger, the lalter left.
a leaf wilb stem.
AND MOULDINGS.
Chintepec causing great destruction, and
A S.rnp ofl'iiper Suvrs Her I.lfo.
Hereafter Iho bouts carried by Atlantic
a teriible land slide occurred on tlieiunuii-Hiit was just an ordinary scrap of wrap- steamers insti ad of being made of wood
back of the town. That part which
but it mved her life. She was will he made of steel, in one piece.
We carry the largest and Best Assortment of Farniture iu
passed directly through the town cut a ping paper
last ttnges of consumption, told by
A. M. Britten, of Bancroft, Mich., is the
the Territory.
great swi, th iiiid carried away everything in the
in its path. Torienls of water then poured physicians that sho was incurable null owner of a pear tree which is now ripendown t!ie gully made by the land slide could live only a short lime; she ing its second crop for the season.
MEXICO.
OP
ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy for cash direct
than
pounds, On n
frorthVkctor
and flooded that pint of the place not al weighed less
A public school at Delinaris
partly situof w rapping paper 'bhe read ( f Dr.
piece
I
loss
o(
no
was
There
in
ated
tela ware and Maryland. Lach
ready destroyed.
New Discovery, ami got a sample
life, however, as the people hail warning King's
state furn.!.-lie-s
teachers
for
its
pupils.
general banking IiukImh ud aoUeUe patrnnnf the n a bile.
and sutiicient time to escape, but the bottle; it helped her, she bought a large
Geo McWilliams.of Yoviigstown, Ohio,
loss in crops and the loss of cuttle is very bo:tle, it helped h r more, bought another has a
L.
pair of shoes maelo in
Prea.
SPIEQELBERO.
and mew better fast, continued its use
W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashief
They
great.
and is now strong, healthy rosy, plump, are still whole, and he wears them occasionally.
110
For
fuller
Trxas.
for
Whulesale and Itetatl Dealer In
parIinmlgxiiita
weighing
pounds.
In the section of the Paris exhibition
Gainesville, Texas, Sept, 20. Capt. ticulars send rtiiuip to V. 11. Cole, drugdu Theutrc there
Emil Flusch of Westphalia, Kas., who gist, Fort Smith. Trial bottles of t.'.is devoted to the
has been in this county for somo time wondeiful discovery Iioj at C. M. is u collection ed wax models of feet of
noted ballet dancers.
prospecting witli a view of buying a large Creamer's drug store.
A West Virginian trained a tiny stream
body of land upon which "to locate a
Knriy Si.uws.
German culoii v, closed a contract yester
of water to tall (hop by drop on a rock,
Cbawtoiid lloisi;, N. II., Sept. 23.
and iu live years it has worn u hole seven
day for the Colonel Jot Gunter and ,l, V.
10, It, 18 XEAB8 OLD.
Clnlders ranch of 2,000 acres, situated Several inches of- snow has fallen on inches deep iu solid stone,
SANTA VB, N. M.
of
Bide
Plaa
West
in the western part of Cooke county, for Mount Washington, and the summits
gtore,
A smuggler was caught nt
Philadelphia
which he pays (220,000. This body of near here are also coveted.
who had l7,o0J worth of diamonds and
Y.
New
Snow covers the either
laud will be divided into fauns uf 'lOO
burgh, jN.
1888.
tucked
jewelry
away in au old cout. n npetird hU rm.mil on Bridge Street. Hun Mil .took and f11
8C8
acres each, upon which will be located ground here and it is quite cold,
fnrthi en
The lot was confiscated.
thing tequltedat reaconsble rain.
Older s attended Iu 1b) or Mgl.l.-the German ci.lony, This colony will be
An Ini! niK" tu WJii.
compofed of families from Westphalia
Commencing Monday, October 15,
Boston, Sip'. 23. The Globe announc- 188, the Waiiasii Koi
in connection
lowa; wettphalia Kas., and other pails of
the country. It will commence with 120 es that it will present 1,0;)J to be divided with Ihe Union Pacific railway, Kansas
among the tut in hers of the lioston base division, will run new and elegant Bullet
families.
ball club if they win the pennant this Pullman cars daily between
Cheyenne
The Amend Courteous.
year.
Denver ami St. bonis, via Kansas City
A. STAAB,
of
without
Washington, Sept. 21. The governcars.
This
I
makes the
change
GOSE AM II BOODLE.
ments of the United States and France
shortest routo between those points from
ave reached a peaceful settlement of the
130
to
120
miles.
a
Onlyonecbangeof e'ars
lleceiTlng Teller i f lirnrer liankGouo between
diplomatic complications arising from
Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
tu Hid M xico.
U1FOBTKBB AMU JQSBJBB4 O
the arrest ami discotiiteous treatment of
nati, Louisville and all points south, ChiWell and favorably known to the people or Santa Fe, offer, bargain
Mrs. Parr, Miss Van Nostrano and an
Falls, Butralo
Denvkh, Sept. 23. It is reported on cago, Detroit, Niagara
of all bind, in
other N ew York lady bv the French
New
Boston
Bocbesler,
Albany,
York,
.1.
reP.
that
W'illiams,
police authorities' at Mentone. These good authority
and
Akron
east,
points
Indianapolis,
National
of
First
bank,
ladies were arrested and thrown into a ceiving teller the
of if.S.inW, and Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balticell at the instance of a dressmaker with is a defaulter to tho extent iir.-of
The
Mexico.
last more, Washington and all middleaiiel seato
t
'
whom they bail a dispute over a bill. has gnno
ETC.
a Vacation for board states points. This makes the
Minister lteid has flintlly been able to week Williams was granted
fastest and most complete rout
shortest,
Fresh
his
of
to
In
mid
hi. line from Denver, Chicago Kaneaa
look
the
thlpmenti
one
family
everything
week,
elicit from the French government an
all respects between the west and the
City and the Tactile Coast daily.
mountains. The day after bis departure in
explanation and apology. with an order
The
Pullmans
east.
fresh
are
from
the
and gave as an excuse that
i
that the offending oflicials have been rep- lie returned
tho most elegant and O
A.
.AJSnD
lie had come bin k for some clothing shop im are of All
rimanded.
modern
connections
at
design.
St
which they had forgotten, lie disap- Louis
are made in tho Union depot.
Au Knrly Train.
peared Unit evening, and nothing-waThe otlicial schedqlo will be publisher
Kaksas Citv, Sept. 23. President tnought about the mutter until
lator.
C. M. lI..MesoN,
Allan Manvel. of the Atchison, Topeka when the bank oflicials received a letter
Cowinemnl Agent. Deliver, Co.o
& Santa Fe railroad, will arrive j( the from Mis. Williams asking where her
and remain m;1 tiav husband was. They became suspicious
Jul. Priming.
city early
looking over the road's terminal facilities". and ordered an investigation of his books,
Merchants and others are hereby reof
Long Established
over
dilicit
revealed
a
which
$8,000.
He will be waited upon by a delegation of
minded (hat the New Mexican is precitizens and the committee appointed by Further investigation shows tl at the
the Commercial club for the purpose, to night of the day bo returned to the city pared to elo their printing on short notice
lay before him the urgent necessity for a was f petit at a notorious house on 2LM' and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
General
0 o'clock morning train westward oiit of and Laurence streets, and Ihe next printing now going out of town could
Tbf Largeit and most Complete Stock of
Kansas City. There was a meeting of morning he purchased n ticket fur I'aso come lo the New Mexican ollice. There
earried In the entire Southwest.
the committee at the Commercial club del Norte, Mexico. Uetectivesare of the is no better exenso for sending out of
rooms for the purpose of formulating a opinion that Williams is a friend of town for printing than there is for sending
request which will be presented to Presi- Willes, the man who held up this hank away for groceries or clothing. Onr merseveral months ago for $21,001), and that chants should e'onsidcrthesethingSj The
OPPOSITE TIU DAILY MEW MEXICAN OPTICS
dent Manvel uprn his arrival.
he has gone to Mexico to join him. The Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the leaet-inSmall Tax War Iu Mexico.
bank oillcers refuse to discuss the matter
alra aaide or Carriage and Riding
paper of this section. The patronage
Live H..ck and Vekleiee
Texas, Sejt. 23. A special aod ay there in uo truuU i Uq report.
ol Uie people will enable
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Queensware and Glassware.
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Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

lb-sai-
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President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
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J. PALEN,

Cashier
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The Second National Bank
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Cipitu dpjvir) tt:p

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

J BABTSCH,

$150,000

IsTEW

Liquors, Wines, Cigars& Tobaccos

Undertaking Establishment!
A. P. HOCLE

-

r

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

tj-:-

Fulton

,

Market

i

West Side of Plaza.

W

IF. IDOBBIItT,

Meats, Poultry, Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Eggs

Gen'l Merchandise

FISH

5rTSTEjR,S

--

SPECIALTY

s

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

8an Francisco Street.

Feel,Uaie,liTentt

Merchant

it

SANTA FE3

nw,

.

o

Shields out because ho is a Democrat, if
you please, and let us endeavor to replace,
him by as broad and ellicient a Republican, and I will answer for it that tho
present administration and our people
will he tortuuate indeed, very respect
Jxn. II. Riu:r.
fully yours,

The Daily Hew Mexican
Bu NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTINO CO.

'.imlv per year

Weekly for year
s.no SI months
1.00
S.00 Three mouths
month
l.lXi
mmuh
Daily .li'liveriil hv cnrripr '26 crura pt'r week
VhU'h K.r yiHiiuiua.lveiust L.. J'siiiHilekuowi
appliratlon.
All comniuuM'nnmis iiitonikil for publication
must lie aecomiifliiltil by the writer's name anil
bat h au evitleiiee
til iress nut for pulilii-Rttut' nond
fuith, ami shonlil be ailiiroHHetl to rhe
to
business shouhl
Letters pertLluinx
editor.
Nkw SIkxican PrintiniM'o.
be ailclressed ;o
Santa rV, Si-- Mexieo.
as Soruml Class matter at the
inta IV Post Oftlre.
i lie N Kv Mhmi'an is the ohiest
uouv
It is sent to every 1'osf
Piilter In New Mexieo.
O tire in the Territory ami has a laiiie aiwl
r.monK the intelligent ani pro
stressi'v people of the southwest.

b tvouths
i

h

(

SDBSORIEEKS.

CITY

odd has sole charge of the city
circulation of the Nkw Mkxican, and all
rnnsi he paid to him or at this ofllca.
Cl y suleirriiiers will confer a favor by report
of
lrte 'o this oillce all eases of
II.

Mr.

0.

I

piio-T-

MONIY,

SKHTK.M KKU

lrs

of tlie constitutional
To ihi iticti
Will done! ye yood mill
mill vpiititm :

faithful wmints
Hoobt tlie territorial fair i t Ubiiqupf'
que iilons; mnl imv it a visit. It will be
worth vour hile.
Thk New Mi;vican cotijratnlatM the
peopie iitnl the ilele.'iites upmi tlie magnificent results neMeveil.
Tiik Nkw Mkxican i di.itij itself protiii
.Silver
in it npirt of tlie convention.
City Kiitei prise.
The reports were complete, full, correct
and jti-- t to the delegates nml to (lie peo
ple. We are lad to know that they gave
satisfaction.

In

1801, at the lime of the first sfate-ho- o
movement for this territory, Hon.
Juan Ottrj, father of lion. M. S. Otero,
was elected United SiHtes senator. The

territory not having heen admitted, he
never took the seat. However, it looks
as if hi-- eon would attain and occupy the
hiub station which the lather failed to
reach.
i

Inst lad of an expense of 20,000 for
the
convention, utt claimed
by tho Democratic hoodie sheets and
Democratic
riiitisterB and lusses of tb
central committee, the entire expense,
in 'hiding 5J) pamphlet copies of the
constitution and I'.yi.iJ newspaper copies
of the same, is f 2.200. For
bloodless and gigantic liars let us
the Democratic boodle sheets and
rinters and boeses of the Democratic
central committee.
lirst-clai-

com-men- d

The credit of the territory is excellent.
On Saturday last the fiscal agents of New
Mexi'-oti e First National hank of Santa
Fe, sold bonds of the territory bcarinu o
per cent interest at 2j percent premium.
The wise legislation ena- ted by a Republican legislature over the opposition of
a Detiioua'ic executives and an honest
of territorial
a.id edicietit Hluiiiii-trationllairs by Republican oili ials,
about this very nrHtifyi-- i result.
These facts tlie Ni:w Mkxican will taki
great pleasure ia keeping bsfore the ee
of the people of New .Mexico.
We me much rniilied at tho following
from the (.'l.iyton Enterprise:
We li in t Hit) Daily N,;w Mexican the
very I,e.--t exchange that cuiiies to oui
table, and we ere pleased to see it worK
so leariessiy for the interest of the territory and tlie leading party. For news oi
.New .Mexico lids paper U always found to
be crowded, and bus been
lull re!
volts oi tie cuiiMiiuliuiud convention
in
We
its
are fdao
tjanta Fe.
that our territory i.s able lo siippottiis
good paper as tlio Nkw .Mkxican, and ii
lias our sincere wish for its sucetS and
prosperity.
We thank the Enterprise.
.

dut-iu-

Hcs.-io- ii

FAIR TO ALL.

Dining the past year the Nkw Mkxican
had et i; in itctipt of information,, from
what was believed to be reiiable sources,
charging '.. Ci. Shields, register of the U.
f. land ollice, wiiholliciul misconduct and
iwttviii" pirlisanship.
Therefore that
o in ia.'s ii unival wits ie ouiiueiided anu
me Nkw Mcxican.
Ucceiitlv , liuwiver, several .ronii'ueiif
Ri pulilicaiis of Mjuthcrn New Mexico, in
tiiiiale liieiids of the NhW Mkxican and
good and zealons party men, have taken
occasion to furnish us with lactsinMr
Shields' favor. We publish below a com
UiUiiicatioii from Mr. John II. Riley, Ke
of Dona Ana county and
publican
a member of the Republican tenitoiial
comiiiiitee fur many years.
We will alwais be fail and honest in
our piaise and in our Uri. ti res, l.euce we
publish Mr. Riley's letter herewith. Wt
believe Mr. Kiicy knows whereof Ik
speaks and speaks truthfully. Therefore
i.i Mr; Shields' case the Nkw Mexican
will be guided by .Mr. Riley's opinion till
it is com; lelel) and fully
This
does not seem probable. Says Mr. Riley :

I.as Cricks,

N. M., Sept. 20. 1889.

I

have read in your pafH-rand in other
Republican papers in Southern New
to
believe
be very unjusi
Mexico, whatl
crilii'isHis.-ou-thoilicial conduct of ii. U.
Shields, register of the U. S. land office
at tins lace, and 1 will ask you to publish this letter lor what it is worth, as a
just tribute to an ollicer who under trying
i ircutiittaiices connected with an administration breathing hostility to our land
titles and the fair name of' our citizens,
gave broad and just decisions as between
such. land owners ami the government.
Living here and in this vicinitv, being
present, at each court held in this district, censuring openly the persecution oi
our people ny the last administration in
their policy ol land proseculi jus, I have
had ample means to study the administration of the land ollice, and i have
alwirts Joumi nr. Nuekis courteoim,
ieut, conscientious and anxious to do
what he believed to be right. In this
opinion I believe 1 represent the views
ul nearly all who have done business
with Mr S..ic! s, egar Jltss of ilieirpolit-ica- l
ullilialiofis,
I dutcr from the present register here
as much 'in hi-- ; political opinions as the
editor oi the Nkw Mexican, but i (eel
thi.t
is carrying u too far on
bi,::i s.dia w hen we can not ulford to say
a just word lor a gentleman because
he is if the opposite political party liold;
Let us get Mr.
lug oliic and we w out-it.,

I

DEALER IV

Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

n

Li.i li' Kr DUAL.-Aindictment a 'ainst Jude Ilender
son, by tlie present grand jury at Las
Truces, is being souuht, so it is rumored.
Agent for BA3N & MCLJNE
If the attempt should be m vessful w hat
a tine prospei t it will allow high pulilh
ollicials in the future who are almost certain to incur personal and political hostility in some quarters! In South America and Mexico it has been the fashion b
AMI
imprison, shoot or hang huh oll'b'ials
when thev lose power.
Political defeat
means death or imprisonment. Are we
to imdeisland that it is proposed in New
Mexico (o imike dishonor the pri.to of
defeat? Whv not follow the ex
ample of cannibals and eat those w honi
we vanquish r Silver City Sentinel.
Muuufaelurer of
We do not know how much truth there
is in the statement that it is sought to fin
and indictment against Judge Henderson
Assuming this to be a fact, however, we
Hi iii'ierlnr excellence proven m ndll'on oI
have Ibis to sav: Corriiplion, dishonesty tinmen
for more than aauarterof a centvrjr.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
novernirent. P"
and pailKan abuse of powercharacterized is ued bv the United
d irsed bv tho deads of the Great Culvers ties as
the administration of the courts under the the stniiieest, enrest. and most Healthful. In.
Price's Cream Haklns I'owder does net ennta Ii
Snwluit MM. luiie ItepnlrliiK unit nil kiiiila of Sen Ihr Mneblne SiiiilU.
Democratic judges, witii but
Auiui Jiiia. I.iine, or Alum. Sold only in Caus.
A line Hue uf S.eeiHi'leH ftml KyeljlnKHAN.
And now, why should not the
t'PICK BAKING FOWDKK CO.
riiitif;raliie VIbuh of .Santa fe ami lr!nlif
91.I.OCO
OHlCAllO
YORK.
"
grand jury investigate the conduct of MW
Soiitlt Sidt
Plural
SANTA FK. N , M
these judges? Should they be allowed to
o scot free because tlie title "judge"
hangs to their names, cr are they ame1,
nable to law and puuishmei.t for malfeas-linor iiohfpa.sii.ee in ollice? The Sen
tinel is a Democratic journal and will, of
course, defend the course of the ollicials
of its political faith. But that should nol
deter the grand jurors duly sworn to perform a solemn and important duty from
Collection uf I'.euls nml Accounts.
performing such duty. Judge HenderPtJRLIC.
NOTARY
TYPEWRITKR.
son resigned under charges; let them be
Hills
fool
Choice
Mountain Vallej and Lands near
IPOIE
investigated and let the grand jury and
the prosecuting ollicials of the territory
East Side of IMaza
SANTA FE, N. M.
stand and abide by their oaths of ollice
SA-HiEIt is well known that during the
Combine! the juice of the blue Figs of
past three and four years the grand
For the irripition of the prniripfi ami valleys between Baton ami Springer
California, so laxative and nutritious,
juries were packed by Democratic
lUff ciuiiils have heen lmrlt, or
with the medicinal virtues of plants
one ljuii(lrt'I mili'8 of larre
ollicourt
and
Democratic
judges
known to be most beneficial to the
are in ioiir8e of construi'tion, with water for 7",0O acrt's (' land.
LY
PERhuman system, forming the ON
cials, and that about 3J0 citizens,
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the eaay
terms of ten annual pa.ynu'iitK, with 7 per cent interest.
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
officials and
ollicials,
promptly on the
In addition to the aliove there are 1,400,000 acres of hind for
of the legislature a grei t
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.
F.
KIDNEYS, LITER AND BOWELS
many of them, were indicted fur corrupt,
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
SAN KItANCTSOO STISKKT.
political and mercenary personal reasons,
AND TO
SANTA KK, N.
to
abundance.
in
grow
perfection and
and none of them convicted. That w e do
the System Effectually,
Cleanse
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the P., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
not want to see, and we know it will not
so THAT
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
happen, as Republican judges and RePURE BLOOD,
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tlie railpublican court officials are honest ami
REFRESHING SLEEP,
OKALKlt IN
roads, and will have a rebate also ou the same if they should buy lot) acres
will do what is right, lawful, just uud
.
HEALTH and STRENGTH
or more of land.
proper.
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
l!ut the charges bo openly and often
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
mado during the past four years against
druggis'. for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
For full particulars apply to
Judge Long and against the conCALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
duct of the Democratic judges and
Sam FaAXcisco, Cal.
f.
court ollicials ought to be fully invest
New York, N. Y.
Kr.
uated. If tho evidence justifies, indict
ments should be found, if not, tho facts
"R,ATO"N",
should be reported that the people might
know thereof. This is fair and just to all
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
concerned. Let it be done.

Farm

Spring Wagons

J. R. HUDSON,

femf

Sexican Filigree Jewelry

14-- :

.

SOWN GRAY,

ViTZtjlKMr-- l

t,V'T!t

Farm Lands

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

k

FOR

PEOPBETY.

.

SALE OR EENT

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

irriat

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

W.

A..

IdlElsrZIE,

Warranty Deeds Given.

The Maxwell Land Grant

4ftcn.

COMMEniS

THE

ON

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

CONVEHTIOH.

miFBCr.
The constitutional provision for a district coutt clerk lo be elected in each
county and to keep his ollice and record?
.it the county seals, will meet with favoi
from all the people.
The present style o
arting the records around irom county ti
county, and dining vacation keeping
hem stored where lawyers and litigants
are obliged to travel hundreds of miles t.;
ijAtiiiiiiie them, is one of the haidship.-tha- t
make a change necessary. The judi
clary uriicle has been adopted and is neax
ly perfect. Springer Stockman.
NEARLY

KALI'll
Attorney at Law

e

OLAD

We are glad

IT.

OK

to see the constitutional

convention handle the school queslbn ii
the manner that is being done. It is
settled that we wid have
and also no less than a thre
t'ttis' term supported by the Btate.
Clayton Lu.erpnae.
'I'liK A"VANTAOES OF STATEHOOD,

Tlte coiiBtitutional convention met the
demands of congress and Die peohle ami
provi. icu an admirable clause on the sub
put ol education. It provides lor a com
olete system of fiee,
school
and makes the essential portions of lit
article irrevocable without the consent ol
congress and the people. All the IcMa
lion that waa possible was introduced in
it, and if New Mexico is admitted, the
school question will be solved.
Vewih
then have a permanent school fund, the
interest oi wnicii win ue wevoted to that
purpose, and regular general laxes, and
pevial (axes, in some instances, that will
ou suincieni to maintain .schools in a
parts of the state. This is one of the ad- antages oi statehood. San Marcial Re
porter.
wuy NOT?
One or more prospective United States
senators have been intending the consti
tutional convention. There is also a slight
congressmen, goviprniKiing oi wouiu-oernors and other state ollicers. Sau Marcial Reporter.

, r.

&

Clldersleeve

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

MB BILLIARD

AUGUST KIRSCKNEB, Propr.

ILL,

IIOLKK

SAN FRANCISCO

Preston,

IF K nODT MEET

A BODY

the result is a collision, whether "comlni
thro' tho rye," or not. Life is full of collia.
Ions. We nro constantly colliding will) someIf it isn t with oui
body or something.
neighbors it is with somo "drrad diseases that
"knock! ua oil tho truck and prilnps dia.
ables ua for life. Women cpcclnlly it seems,
bnvo to bear the brunt nf more collisions and
In all cases ol
afflictions than mankind.
nervousness, hearing-dow- n
sensations, tenderness, periodical pains, sick hrndacho , conand all
ulceration
or
Inflammation,
gestion,
r'fomrtlo tmgularltliia " and " weaknesses,"
Tit. Picrco'a I"avorilo Prescription comes tc
tlio rescue of women as no other mcdlclna
does. 1 1 Is tho only medielno for women, sold
bv druggists, under a poalli vo gnarontoe.
from tho manufacturers, that it will give
satisfaction In every case, or money paid foi
It will bo refunded, Soo guaraidtc eu bottle
wrapper.
Copyright. ItSS. by TTOl.n'S DiS. Mux AMI.

t'

...-';-

refrulate and clcanao the liver, ftnmoch and
bowels. They are purely veiretnlilo nml perOne n Uoao. Sold b
fectly harmleis.
Iruggiata. ti cent! a vial

T. F.

CON WA

V.

0.

W.A.HAWKINS.

11.

CONWAV, I'OSKV Ji HAWKINS,
ttr.triivM mill rnii'imelors at Law. Silver City
'ew Mexico. I'roiupl alteutiou given to all
iiusiuesB iuirunteU lo our caie. I'laetlee lu all
rue cuiiria of the terrilury.

a a

n

VW

m

ar

m

Grand Dljilay of

CLOTHING
Fall

Winter,

and

REMINGTON

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

San Francisco Street

New .Mexico, l'ractice iu all the
.iiih
.'.ourtalu the Territory. Oueoi the Urm will be.
it all tunes in mna Ke.
W
Lawyer, Notary

Public

UllliV.

If

United

ani
?f

"

Standard Type Writer

1'IIYISICIANS.
,1. II. SLOAN, M. H.t
Physician and 8t'nor.oN.

It. It.

Skinner Bros,

iff right.

Surveyor.
made upou public lands. Furnishes
relative to Spanish and Mexieau
oilie.es lu KirscUuer Block, soeouu
Fe, S. M,

.Mapping
Surveying
IN ALL ItKANCIIKS.
E. L. SIMOWDEN,

otCivil EuRiueur ami U. 8. Deputy Surveyor,
ters his professional services auvwliero iu ew
reiiauuou,
Ollice at Ur. li'KuiJlos,
Mexico.
Lower San Franc fco treet. Suiita re.
UNDERTAKE US.

REPAIRS

Z. STAAB & BRO. Santa Fe, N.M

WEOrt KK

WKALTn
By giving you the current information
to
necessary
intelligently utilize your
means. For ifl.oo. The Kansas Citv
H eekly
Journalasixtyfourcoluinn paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
make it
can be had for Al.OO
per year. Those who have received (his
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we
sav, try'
it. Hand your subscriptions to the"pub-lishoof this paper and he will forward
same to ua. Journal Co.. k''anM City,
"
VOU

first-clas-

16th and Lawrence

Mo.

j

;

Colo.

Harrison Avenue, Leadville, Colo.

M.

Practical Embalmer.
of territory.

11v

LIFE REHEWE.;
I1 PR, PIERCK'B Hew O- -i
anic CHAUi
' Eieotrifi SuiMnsorv. aunf
anteed the moat power ui
f rinrablfl-n-

d Hi nttrtactCtiiiia
a wnrld. Paul
Halt tint
ttwmlr Coram, without medlclD.
inth Back.wiKMny
OebflltT,
fknum
Orauu, MO JWrPvll partioulaw It

RhmatlmUPl.

u nrwnnmr

fa.

.."

Ik.

u vairdrt.

uui

umm,

stit..nMQ.

t'LECTRIC

BElTonMMIOriaj
...

v....
our ouiiuuouuo
anil toloiroa ue ij riiiuij. r
8),
7iyff iii unH .1 i.v ma il iii Main wrast
A"'!"1'.0? '.ft
loa Sixty

l''k1a!!.J

IKCtrREU wltl.ln lime
i
paid, aieoinoiir vu,l",r

OiMitatrttlt

ddrs:UJJJ
AesVsVBwsV11

.C

2wS

mm ,

"

AND

MACHINERY

MILL

.

A

i

SPECIAL!?

K'w Mexico.

BERGER
--S3

ANU

MININC

--

j

Real Estate, Insurance

A

ioivac. tjiavl
-

EXCHANCE.
J

DB. OWEN'S

..tt..

ii

;!LEGTRIG BE

IIT TUIQ
r?i
novf

I I Tf

COODS, CLOAKS,

"

AMD SUSPENSORY.
:i:im Auo. 18, i8S7. Imphoved Fes. i, is.";

riM,.
81,d.F('I"i
"!lr 1,'"w,i,,,t'd,

cVil
SUilS, etc.,

fnve6ppr fciit. Wrllclc
Order yi"j

suil price Uvt.

catalOfJU.e

lliclBrgtiit siuUi

iiilLtWcBt-iittasteinin-

lne

THE AflcNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6ih and
Colo
California, Denver,

BR, OWEH'S EI.EfJTll ;

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HER LOW STAND

UCOGIK9, 9ADDII

J'fffe

ins t Body, Bicf
In Youth, Agt, VTi
!!" j t;ft9Z(tP'Jn9UmlUM
01 Hill. SUT-rJa rant all illaeMn H'l loini
oli
lu
ir
g
"
ni;en ct male tr In'
.!v.i;t to i:v;.Hi'tiNM,-,i.imihici os no days thul
ELECTHiS INSOLES,.
for me filuitratcd pntupliiet, whi-iwill I
uapo.iago
.It
Jon Id pltlD lealed envelope. Mcnilon tbli paper,
0WN ELECTRiO BIT ft APHIANCE CCf.
806 North Broadway, 6T. IrOUlS. Mf,

IJli

Wagons, Buggies and Horses
opouiitj tuifinioii i outiMiiMK

iBvemrn.

i.envfl

hire

"

on Keasousble

TniM.

Bought and Sold
-

aMit

rails f,ir hactka or baa-

ROL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W.'KEARSINC,

Assay er & Clieiiiist

IECTRIC BELT
AND TRUSS
COMBINED.
)F?.

AN'U BUGGY HOUSES for

?K

'Iffi'Ati

ISRAELI

STONE BUILDING, CEKKFLLOS, K. M.

TRUES,

0 alll.ir

boy'

MINING

f

ON THE I I.AZA.

J. W. OLINGER,
iii nractlce In any part

w

-

Sts., Denver,

ON

Albuaijorque,

WE

LO.NOWll.l-- . M. U.,

-

Locations
information
laud grants,
Hour, Santa

M

Machine Comp'y

IKON AMI BHASS CASTINGS, OUK, 0MI. ANI IlItlliKK CA
II 4
1XU, I'UIXKVH, GKATK It A ItS. HAKHIT M KTA L, (HA'.1IN
AM IKON I'liONTS KOIt K(!ILIINi8.

aui v.u

i

N.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Tor Sale by

.b1,.'".lu.;

aiuiiub Kauia with auU with
kii.chi.Rii.l
out sioca, lor sale.
New Mexico, P. 0. Bon 185.
.Santa
.evv

Santa Fe,

&

Albuquerque Foundry

Commissioner.

States

vcu .t

-

fl.APCY

V.

DENTIST.

-

CLOTHIER

KNAKKKI. & CI.A.NCV,
JA'1'K),
at.
.Hiv Rim nulieiloi lu Cnaueery.

We want the iieojile to nnderntand that
DENTAL SUUUEUNS.
our gimn(i ar giiarnnleed t be tlie
laiext In at) le, of l lie heat niaiiurietnre, of
D. W. MANLEY,
lb heat material an cl,enie! in il' e.
We do not m il xlioildy, auc lull cl . tiling.
We ilo nut mark up our rleea double and
ver J. M. Creamer's li iig store.
then give 50 ier cent on". W'e di. bufllnea limttK Mol lis,
. V I.. IU. t In
on buliie
ilneliles. We buy and aell
moreelothliiK innur Henv randLedvl le REAL ESTATE AGENTS ANU
storea than any otber two ooucerna In the
titate. We dlaouuut all bill! ui give tbln
WILLIAM WUIXK,
profit to our l airo a.
0. 8. Deputy 8urvuyor and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral

The question has heen rai:ed whether
or not a
school law would
he enfor ed in New Mexico if we become
NEW CATALOGUE FREE.
a state, with a majority of the people and
st ite oilb'ers opposed to the law. This is
We send goods to reaponalble ieraona
a question deserving the consideration of
aubjert to examination ami retmii if not
uir limiiniitiui and uroirressive citiienH.
aallafaolory. Write for 'ample nf cloth
union itange.
and price. We make a apeclaltyof SIouu-lai- n
NO HABM DONE.
CI thing, Ituhbi r anil Leather CoaU,
The constitutional convention continues
in session, it is doimr-cre- i
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FRATERNAL ORDERS.
'.IA LOIX1K, No. I, A. P. A A.
M. Meets ou the first .Monday of each mouth.
;. F. Easier, W. M.: Ilenrv M. Davis, Secretary.
S.VSTA KB ClIAPTKll, No. 1, ofK. A.
each
Moots on the second Monday
Masons.
mouth. W. S. ilarrouu, 11. P.; Henry M. Davis,
ricf 'rt?t arf
No. 1,
FE COnMANWERY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Konilay
of each mouth. K. L. nartlett, K. C; P. II. Kuhn,

MONIUL

"SANTA PK LOUOE OF PKRFKCTIOX,

No. I, llth degree A. A. S. K. Meets ou the third
Mondav of each month. VMax. rrost, V.I.M.
C KNTBNNI A L K S C HI'SI KNT, 0.0. F.
Meets secoud and fourth Tuesdays. Mailrost,

P 11. Kuhu, Scribe.
I'AKAWISK LOBUK, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Lhaa. 0. Probst,
K.O.i Jan. CNowhail, secretary.
A.TI.AN LOUHB, No. S, I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night. W. B. Sloau, N. 0.;
A. J. tiriswold, Secretary.
SAN'T V Vli LOUUE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flrBt and third tt'eduesdays. Win. M. BergerC. t.i
C. II. Grew, K. of K. and S.
P.
UICIUIANI V LOIIUE, No. 6, k. ofBell.
James
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
O C ; F. il. McKarlauil, K. of li. aud S.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each
moilh. li. L. Bartlett, (;aptalu A. M. Dettlebach,
KOATHOLtO K'IOIITS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the mouth. Atanacio
L. M,
KDiaero, President; ijeo. Ortiz, Secretary;
Creamer, Treasurer.
O. U. O. O. F.
No.
2ili7,
FK
I.OPOE,
SANTA
Meets tirst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
W.W.Tate, Secretary.
S.'i.;
OOLDKS LOIX1K, No. 8,, A. O. U. W.
ays W.
Meels every second and fourth Wedues.
s. Harrnuu, Master Workman; II. Lludhelm,

g. P.;

sures dryness and purity (especiallyadapted to t.ie permanent cure of pul-.
w i,uuun.uo
monary comuiuiuio,
.,rl l..r tvavoliiiir
..ii
... .
r. from inniut. to
Aiiuuna,; jmiia
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enioyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as folkws: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7 774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455 ; Ulorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 0,48!), Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,940; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the yearg named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 decrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
uuiformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate In New Moxico is the lowest in
the nnion, the .'. ratio being as follows
Minnesota. 14: South
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
.

A (iooil Outlook.
Business generally throughout
United States seems in a prosperous condition j crops generally are large, railroad
turnings are generally increasing, while
money Mill remuins easy, and capital
keeps growing and is looking for good
investments. This state of things ouuht
to result in bringing American capital
into New Mexico fur the development of
our mines, if our miuerul resources are
properly uud persistently placed before
ners.
capitul by our miHe-o-
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG
Tim old rtillahle merchant or Mailt
Ft, has mldeil largely to
lilt slock of

GENTS'

Nhe

Aud those tu Deed orny rtll
la hit line would do well
to call on him

phur Springs and took the baths. The
sulphur decomposed the silver salts iu.
her skin and turned her so black that she
has gone into retirement and will not be
seen again for a year.
The Iron Imke to his Soldiers.
"Do your duty," were the words of
Lord Wellington to his soldiers just before the buttle of Waterloo, and history
tells us how well they obeyed. The same
udvice might properly be given to every
living man at this time. There are many
men who would do their w hole duty iii
time of war or great need, ' but who sadly
neglect it in times of peaoe ; they would
gladly risk their lives for their country,
lint, wiien tnere is no sucn great occasion,
neglect their plain, simple duties to their
God, their families and themselves. It is
not for want of honor, not because they
do not love their families, but from pure
neglect ; as an instance, statistics compiled
snow tnat
Ov the national autlionties
more deaths result from bowel complaints
than any other one cause, except
yet not more thnu one family
in six iii provided witti medicines tnut
will relieve or cure the diseases. It is
the duty of every man to look after these
small matters and protect his faipily,
and he is certainly at least guilty of
criminal carelessness if he neglects to do
so. No one can plead poverty iu this in
stance, as the best remedy there is for
the purpose only costs 25 cents. The article we refer to is Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is a
certain cure for cramps, colic, cholera
morbus, dvsentery, diarrhoea, bloody mix,
cholera infantum, the bowel complaint in
all its forms. No lamily can iitlord to lie
without it during the summer months,
us great suffering aud even life may be
saved by it before a physician could be
summoned or medicine procured. Do not
delay, but procure it at once, before it is
or sale by o. ai. creamer.
lorgetteu.
1 he Pope's Income.
The pope's income amounts to 430,030
yearly, exclusive of special gifts like
those of his jubilee year, l'eter's pence
of the amount, the
provide
being the interest of vurious investments. As thu papal expenses rarely
exceed 320.000, his holiness retains a
good amiuul surplus.
Ecxema. Itchy, Scaly, Sklu Tortures.
The simple application of "Swavnu's
Ointment," without any internal medi
cine, will cure any case ot letter, Bail
Rheura, Ringworm, Tiles, Itch, Sores,
I'imples, Eczema all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trine.
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Monuments. Headstones, Etc.

will he wi.rth your while to call and get
my rlcea before gulugeiaewnere.
Santa Fe, N. M
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Santa Fe ia distant from Kansas City
809 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
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from Deming, 310
85 mUes;
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ton of galena ore per day;
twenty-Hu- e
The base of the monument in thed and of light suliihuretn from seven to
coirect-egrand plaza is, according to latestabove the fifteen ton. For particulars address
measurements, 7,019.5 feet
Room 117, Phelan Building,
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northSan.Francisco Cal.
Fe
mountains,
ern end of the Santa
Lake
I'eak.to
level
;
12.001 feet above sea
has
"oAKLKTON loSl'. No. S, G. A. R., meet; the right (where the Santa Fe creek
each
of
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
first am' third Weduesdays
their hall, south side of the plaza.
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fna, 0,480;
VKALEll IN
Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; La Bajada,
of
5,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
l'ena Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
Mktiiodist Episcopal OutiRcii. Lower (highest point), 10,008; Old 1'lacers,
San Francisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore, 0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
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A Fenny
Mary J. Coggeshull, a devoted
woman suffragist, lias invented what is
called a "mite pocket," widen she proposes shall receive a penny a day for six
months to help the woman suffrage cause
in Iowa. The pockets are being sent for
from all over the state.
Day-Mr-

Boletin Popular!

w

umj

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevet
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. Il
s guaranteeu to give perioti, onumuvuuu,
Trice 25 cents per
or money refunded
Iwc. For sale by C M. Creamer.
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The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold
courage any legitimate undertaking havKoe uoia, Laiarru,of vvmi
and imthi Head. Hay Fever, Kestoroa
the sense lasU ing for its object the building up
fiBss and Sore Eyes.
of the place. Among the
provement
roBm
Cath. Follov, direc present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
Ulng
cure is warranted by all druggist
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could unMEDICAI.COM
ABIETINE
to
circular
Bend
treatment fo doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
P AN y7 Oroville. Cal. Six montha'
a canning laciory ; a wooi svourmt; pium
aA.n K mail tl.10.
all .........
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Inim v.rtt u.
fiblllaH
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SANTA ABIE AND
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is in demand at good wanes. The cost of
ana real property,
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. living is reasonable,
both inside and suburban, ia steadily
It
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ASbuquerqiE,
Vdvuk
Hi,
in valu.
Uivb
Ipt,
IBIETINEMCQ--
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California
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CAT-R-CU- Rt
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seivlce.
every variety
WATKR MOTORS.
fraeilon of one up to 12 and 16
horse power.
cases and ready for pipe connections..
all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ba- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

FBITON
Nambe
Agua Fria village; the
pueblo;
.
. T....n nt . 1. n ncaaamni - Varying from the
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curquoiso nuuee r jiiaMj u lhj wwwouUon Oi uovenor.
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Water Wheel Co.
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DOCTOR'S

Vef
LADIES' FAVORITE.
Always Bellnble) and perfectly Sate. The

esnu; as used by thousands or women all ovar tha
United Siates.ln Ihe Will Doctor's private mill
practice, for 38 yenrs, and not a single Ind result. ;
INDIBPFAS HLtS TO I.ADIHS.
Money returned If not as represented.1 GerAl
cent (stamps! lor sealed paTlteulars,siid reeelv
mall.
the only never known o f all remedy
CO i. . w
DB..WABD
lJhin& hvsttUtlt,, St. ImiUs, Uh

t

4

Over our 165,009 miles of railroad there
was carried lust year 475,000,000 people,
ind COO.OCO.OOO tons of freight were
transported. .Upon these lines are
1,000,OOJ employees. Their equip
inent consists of 3J,00j locomotives,
passenger cars, 7,000 baggage cars
unci 1,000,000 freight cars. The capitul
invested in construction and equipment
amounts to $8,OJO,000,000, and the y?ily
disbursements for labor and supplies ex
ceed $000,000,00111-":- -
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INCANDESCENT
th; beet, safest, most AfiL
durable and
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ical coal cil
iu the world.
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For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's i'orous Muster. Price twenty-liv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.
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HALK OF HU.ND.4
Or

the Territory

...

if New Mexico.
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l ourt.

The First National bank of Santa Fe,
Ilaiitiiict Lntv.ps.
tfSaSlfcv This size is the
agent of the territory, hereby of
No, 3 GLOBE
fers for Rale $100,000 of the Provisional
Indebtedness lionds of the territory of
mCAKJJESCENT,
New Mexico, and will receive bids for the
jnvaliir.bhfor T.i ;litin
same up to 12 o'clock in. of Saturday.
HalU, i'ar.ors,aiid)U
fi
when
will
the
bids
September 21, 1880,
be opened at its banking house.
1 hese bonds are issued
under the pro
visions of section 0, of an act relating to
Power THE HANnr
the finances of the territory of New MexSTANDARD
LIGHTING CO,
ico, approved February 8, 1881), as amend
Cleveland Ohio
ed; are of the denomination of $1.00J; For ole by Lamp, rm-- iy imtl Ifard
are dutd September 2, 1889; bear interwiii't Denier.
est at the rate of 0 per cent, payable semiannually ; principal and interest payable
at the National Bank of Commerce in ABCHITECT and CCNTBACTOR
New York ; are payable thirty years after
late, but redeemable at the option ol the
territory at any lime after twenty years
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
from the date of their issue.
No bids will be entertained forleps than
the par value of the bonds and accrued CLOSE FIGURING!
interest. Bidders will please state place
MODERN METHODS!
of delivery ou which their bids are based.
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Bids for $50,000 of the bonds delivered at
lansand Specifications frirulshfifl on aponce, and $50,000 delivered Decembei 1,
plication. Correspondence sollcltvil
1889, will be considered. R. J. Talks,
OFFICE,
Cashier.
Santa Fe, U. M,
ixiwer 'Frisco street.
Santa Fe to Washington-Ticketwill be sold by the Santa Fe
Q-Southern railway via the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, to Washington anil return for one fare, from October 1 to October 3, on account of the Kuights Templar
"" '
conclave.
its fiscal

y

320
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Candle

'

EG 0!?
pl-jiHSfimV-

THE DAILY.
ONLY

It is surprising that
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are n
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist. New Uses for Celluloid.
Celluloid is to be used for sheaMiing
ships, in place of copper. A French company now undertakes to supply the substance for this at 0 francs per surface
meter, and per millimeter of thickness.
In experiments by M. Butaiue, plates ol
celluloid applied .0 various vessels in
Januury last were recovered five or pix
months after and found intact ami free
from marine vegetation, which was abundant on parts uncovered.
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The Spartan Virtue of Fortitude
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l Ol lS, MO.
OFFICE. ST.
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nlmiii In
or feinnle, inarrleil nr slnlf,
xpo4iire, abuses exct'nscKor i itii tpri tu-THE OLO DOCTCR.
cunsiilU'd by itiitil. cr at lie oiuc, free cif fiiar.
ATReliabfe, Skillful Treatment Guarantied.
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Dr. ITara Offlco, 116 N.

Jth Sired,
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(T AOMINISTERIhQ DR. HAINES' OOLDEN EPtCIFIC.
It can bs olven in a cut of coffee or lea. or In :.r
ilclosol lood, without iho knowleilk'C of the w.
son inKluir It; It is uusoiuteiy li.'innlcs.t anl n.
effect a permitnciit nml ppceily ciu-c-

Massachusetts Leads.
Statistics of fire protection in (he
United States show that Massachusetts
leads . all the states in the completeness
of its fire equipment.

-

, Will Ion Suffer
With dvspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M Creamer.!
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II. do VOtJNG, '
Kryprl'toTS. V, I'lifenma,
HAS KK.ClM.O.CAI.

The Clronlatloa of the CTIRON.
ICLK u equal (o lhat ut ALL
TIIK OTHKR San
Uorujuf Taueri cuuib.ued.
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AlJUKlWV,

alroho'i
moilcnitfl
wreck, it NEVFR FAILS. N rGUARANTEf
IU
acnmplcte cure s in cvei y lni'aiu.c
jiagc huu:
in roiiflilr-iirp- .
FREE, Adill
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 1 85 Race SI., Cincinnati.'''
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Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cure:
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Drunkenn ess

Kesenia It. ,
St. Louis bitterly resents the silence of
the eastern newspapers about her candi-c'acfor the Christopher Columbus exposition. She says she had ruised 5,000,-00and is going to make the most desperate kind of a tight for it in congress.
!rhe is evidently a nose uneaa ot
York in the amount of her subscription,
Advice to Mothers. ,,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the ctuht trom pain, arte me little cherub awakes as "rgLtas a button."
It is very pleasan.'. to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhuea.
whether arising from teetning or other
cents a Dome.
causes. Twenty-liv- e

THE LIST:

l'ull Price.
$ :h
Organ and Weoklv one
I
Bpor:' g OuHli mi W'ip 1yo'vear.
li 75
hi'rtlng Miii-- i iii mi I wVi'stiY o ,e ys.ir UJ yj
V.'.n Ji
41 ...lit.fr M. I'miJ u

furnished tottiot-- who
Scud 1'. O. ttanip tor clrt

en i'.

hi

Must be posnensid In no ordinary degree by
those who bear the pangs of rhenmatlum w ithout complaint. We have never heard of snch an
Individual. But why not, ere the lifelong martyrdom begins, extinguish the germ of this
atrocious malady with Hostetter's stomnck Bitters, the etliency of which as a preventive of
as well as a means of relieving it. f
the
well es ablished and amply attested ilurlnir the
lait thirty-liv- e
years over physicians' signature"? It OTpnrgntes from the blood those acrid
principles which becct tho pain and inUammn
lion cliaracterit Ic of ibis eump'a nt, which, ii
should be recollected, Ik always liable to terminate life suddiuly when it attacks a vi al
parj. Ibe Bitters a'so expel ihe vims ol
ma'arla from the system, remedy Cyspepsia,
kidney complaint, constipation aud biliousness,
the whole
quirts the nerves and Invigorates
'
phjaJcal organism.

VlllVJlUlVf

U

SAlIPLK COl'lKS

Private

YEAR.

The Greatest Weekly in
the Country.

Prices Lnwfst.
yualltr nest.
riinlrest Cnta Always mi Hand.
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TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

A Duty to Yourselr,

Mki,

CHRONICLE

The
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saving
eastern coast,
deiith, but what troubles them is that the of which he was the patron and special
,
grim executioner is in many portions of champion,, was doing noble work,
lie citv, suspended directly over their
ou
them
at
to
heads and liable
drop
any
'
mament.
A Child Kilted.
Another child killed by the use of
of soothing
opiates giving in the form
syrup. Why mothers isgive their childreu
surprising when
ilpnillv noison
of its peculiar
they can relieve the child
Guaranteeing More Power,
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no onium or morphine. Sold
Water than any other
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Tur-oi...
Wheel, and the only
,
Com aa Ballots.
Balloting was once done in Massachu
setts by means of corn or beans and by
work successfully
Ihe viva voce method, or sometimes witn
under
High Heads,
"uplifted hunds." Written rmllots did
nnt. an nut nf iPlierul U86 until 1830, when
introduced
Hon. David Honshaw
Guaranteeing
printed
inkers nt the doIIs and was sustained ill
me
Economy
supreme
his action by a decision oi
court.
...
Is Lire Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the i.orst forms of dyspepsia,
under Heads from
constinntion.
inA.
..,,lon,vJ anil
I
iiiuisraiiuu, 1W""V"
C.
A.
sold
Ireland,
by
Guaranteed and
jr.,
.
300 FEET.
druggist.
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Lfi Ulchin's Golden Balsam r;o. 1
,
Uts. nnrl
Cures
n'x;cc;
Seres in tho Letrs and Bdy; Sore Las,
c
lor.ii Ciotchci,
Nose,
Cor;er-etc.,
Kyes,
Syphilitiui at .r.h, iseaseil Scalp, and a'i
primary l0'"is ol tlio dijeaso known as
SjpMlis.
per
Prim, I 5

Rlchan's,

l.a

Cnrcs

Terti-ryMorcuria'Uv;i'ii.itie
I'aini i:l tho Hones, Pain i in t!:o
hack
cf tho Neck, L'lccratcd
Head,
Thront, Syphilit'o Taph, Lumps a:id con.
cf ilio l.iinhs, an I
traettd Con's, Btiff.-ics- s
eradicates n'l d stao fiom t 'te sy:cm,
whether eauicd hy ind'scral nier aliuw
of Heieury, l.avinflf llio b'wd p:iro and
r
oille.
healthy, rpilr--

Ittchnu'

1'lasa.

Proprietor

Is what HTtsry
luan, woruao
a r. ti child

(cr I'.o cura tf Corio rlica, Cl.'cS,
IrrltatU n Gravel, an4 a!l L'rina-- y or Gct;i.
tal difarranseroents. PrHoS-- i 50 per
I

Kast Side or th

(Ope
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Dottle.

Itiehan'f i Col len BpinUU
casAscf G

nl a two cent stamp to The
Vatch Co.. Denver, Colo.

yoar addrcBB
Stewart-Fot- ti

.:vl you win receive a humiriomc
fttuIoRuc and full Instrurtions
is to how tod ma; obmiu one

In- -

jnon-litsa.rs'.vero
hillanun to y (.lect. Stricturs,ie. Tricu
81 '.;') per n

J"ctlTin.

tli.

Golden O'ntment
fr.-ahealinr f
PrlroSl i) p r ISox.
I.o Itlchim'a Coldo.i rils .'.'ma
and Bra;;i treatment; 1js3 of p'.iysi-powrostration, etc
er, cxce!"i r.'
Prlco $3 CO per Box.
Tjnlo ni.d Kcrvlne,

Uo niclinii'
for t!io eff et'.vc
and emotion.
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HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Bn'tlf.
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New iMPaoTKd
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everywhere, C. 0. 1)., tecurc'.f packed
.
per express.

Kent

r.

ati;;KNr:RAnVRVKAlil!a8, fir
mnmii). mills. i'Kii hlni'ciHTMirj nk
itvd'rfcr:
til wrok
Ii. tlirtjiaj
out Vioroni Sireri iiartf.mtciy
wuirfit :.im tu
i.irttt:t JniTirovtlTientiover u olfttr licit. WontftMitVK
!fiacntly Turtjclin
impl.Ijt4j. ttm
."Mo licairh

P. 11ICHAIIt7s"&
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CO. , Aireate,
L 0 Sansomo t trcet, Corner Clay,
Hm Franciwo, Cal.
,
CJKCl'LAft JIAlLliD rr.EB.

THE OLD RELIABLE
JflS. tEFFEL WATER WHEEL

aii.-l- i

ilMiliiil

A vlfforona

sii

and enjoy a day's outing with
vehicle
.
.1
I'.L
rri, h ..nnl.a
ri
hArn n I aaHiirn unit
av
tninnin
The Greatest, Meclunileiil Achievement of
UVIU
'
jnwuuiv
modern rimes.
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque More Than 100 in Use in All Parts or the
M orld.
pueblo, taking in the divide en. route;
2i
MonumenirocK, up in inuiurooquo cams Good for any head above of feet and adapted to

i

Try Them
Fairly.
body, pnre blood, atrons;

Great Figures.

A Cuusiaut Menace.
, Since the recent killing of a man by
...
i
It
Slegular
electric wires in New York city the peoAs Sunset Cox' life went out into the
have
to
to
come
the
seem
of
that
city
ple
conclusion that there is little doubt about beyond u great etorni was raging on the
that agent's power to cause instantaneous
service,
and the life

v

ViiJf.

Turned lilaik.

A Mrs. Chauncey, of Columbns, Ohio,
has had a fright tliut will doubtless teach
her a lesson. She used for her complexion a mixture of arsenic and nitrate of
silver. Alien she went to the White Sul-

FURNISHINGGQODS
ON SAN FRANCISCO

Itching I'llesl

Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
icratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggistB', or by mail, 50
cent. lr. Swuyne A Son, Hiiladelpliia.

DISTANCES.

(.,

Flmples ou the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all impurities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up tlie constitution, puriSolii
fy aud strengthen the holesysten.
anil guaranteed by A. J. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Hough mi Texas.
The rise in diamonds comes with tlte
approach of winter to render the Texas
newspaper man's life unhappy. Guzette.

Still Finding Km.
An average of two bodies a day are be
The horrors
ing louua at Johnstown.
seem to be
the of that awful calamity
"
'
"
""

Grand Autumn Competition

ncBuvjo.

KAHTKRN

Gallery

1 iiiaS--

U

Malarial Hegions.

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
.Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, ''rice fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. 0. II. Creamer.

o..i.v.

CLOSING OF MAILS.

1S89.

SKl'TE.nilEI!,

...

S"ingt

8 p. m. for east of La Junto only.
7:80 p. m. lor local and east.
7 a. m. for Pueblo, Denver anil east.

FINDINGS.

Orders Uy mail aromptly attended to

Saiajab
Antonio camL. yBabtj-btt
Edward
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CITY OP HEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL
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Visiting the

WKnT HOI'Ml.

Raton
Las Vegas ....
Lamy ;

Mothers, Kead.
Tho proprietors of Santa Abie have
authorized C. M. Creamer to refund yot:r
Sncnr fane la New Mexico
whiih Eomo tiling!- money if, after giving this Culifo'rtii.-The rapiditv
of Cough Cures n fair trial as direct
ill grow in this counlry is well shown Kingit fiiils
to give satisfaction for the cir.-i- f
ed,
on the Veiitt Blanca ranch on the liio
w
coughs,
hooping cough and all Ther?.viioj!t!v.
;!;4.
li!itn;?:.
Caltli throat and croup,troubles.
Urando, belonging to the Liruy.-oWhen tha
lung
cr I rout excesy of uortt il uiiUU vi
all'ect8 the head and assumes the body, ilrluli or espoaure iu
company. On July "5tli a crop of snai
y
the cune ii ovpi form of
cane wns sown.
catarrh, nothing is so eh"ectivea
seven feet hijili. Hut a "crop of outs wliicl, California
These prenara- time
alongside tin Hons are without cquuls as household will find Tott'aPIHa tho most renlnl
whs sown at the same
restorative ever il vrsti tue uf iutlag
less
inches
than
now
cune
eight
averages
remedies, Sold at $1 per bottle. Three tnvalic.
in hsight. Sierra Advocate.
for $2.00.;
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Delegate in Congress

9:W
1:00

the General Information of Totirists and Sight-Soa-

A Pew Pacts) for

TEEKITOP.IAL.

6:3oj

MULTUISI IN PARVO.

J. G. SCHU&AHN

SANTA FE.

TIME TABLE.
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Sec.
.
Immo liately upon the admission of the territory as a state tho governor o tho territory, or in c;;se of his abof the
sence or failure to ait ho
Go
to
tie People territory, or in case of his secretary
The Constitution to.
absence or fail-ii- i
.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.
e toact tlie president of thisc.onveution,
Afterward-NoPolitical
Quesa proclamation, which shall be
ahull
tion Invohed.
,
pubii-hedmid a cony thereof mailed to
e chairman of the board of coiinly commissioners ol each county, calling an elecClosing Scenes After a Session of
tion by the people of all state, district,
county, precinct, and other ollicers creat
Days The Cost
ed and made elective by this constitution,
of It.
and tixing a day for .such election, which
shal1 not be less than forty days after the
After a continuous session of twenty date of such proclamation nor more than
ninety days alter tlie aduiijsion of the
hours the New Mexi.o state constitutionterritory lis a state.
al convention t losetl its labors at 4 oVlorK
Sec.
.
The hoard of commissioners
if of the several counties shall thereupon
yesterluy morning to meet luiiiin,
deemed liecescnry to promote tlie inter- order such election for said day, and shall
cause notice thereof to be given in the
ests of the state movement, lit the call ol manner and for the
length of time prothe (.resilient of tiie convention.
vided by the laws of the territory in cases
-.
The ('losing session was one of absorb- of general election for delegate to connil tUUtt. ItJfto
elei tor of the tering interest, at times exciting, nt others gress, atlivery qualified
the dale ol mich election shall be
ritory
of
full
ami
patriotic
throughout
palhitic
Said election
entitled lo vote thereat.
enthusiasm.
shall be conducted in all icspects in the
On Saturday a little caucus of the San same manner as provided bv the laws ol
territory for general elections, and the
Juan, Ilernalillo, Valencia, Lincoln ami the
leturns thereof shall bo made and canSocorro delegations discovered that a vassed in the same manner and
by the
larj;e number of registration lists from same authority as provided in cases of
wiih
filed
The VrfcaicwU uul Has
such general elections, but returns for ali
those counties had not been
and district ollicers and members of
(lie tenitorial secretary prior to the time state
i he
shall be made to the canlegislature
of
the
lists
ut which the rcgistiation
board herein provided for.
vassing
laft election, as on file in the
.
Sec.
Thirty dins alter such elecdi.-tricountv, precinct
tecretuij 's oKicc, had been accept- tion for state,
new and other ollicers (or on the following
for
the
us' n
basis
ed
if
to
said
was
fail on Suu-dthirtieth
it
shall
and
day
day
apportionment,
) said board ol canvassers shall assembum the subject again belore the conble at the seat of governineiitas now lixed
vention and ask that these newly discovered lists he consideted in order that full ly law and proceed to canvass tho votes
justice inMit be donethe ouiities named. for all state and distiict ollicers and memAccordingly tlie convei.tidii tuok action bers oi the legislature in the same manner provided by the laws ot the territory
and provioed lor two additional senatorial districts one to be composed ol San lur canvassing the vote for delegate to
anJ unit mid lieriudillo counties, and
congress, and ihey shall issue certi.icates
other, in addition to those already pro- of election to tiie persons found to be
n
of
elected lo said olliees severally, and shall
Valencia,
vided, to be composed
make and tile Willi the sicretarv of the
o and Lincoln counties.
On motion of Mr. Uaynolds the con- leriilory an abstract, cei titled by Ihcm.oi
vention adopted a resolution iueinoraliziii! the number of voles cast for eacli of s .id
congress to grunt New Mexico an extra ollices, and of the total number oi votes
appropriation of lauds for public school cti;l m each countv.
.
Sec.
The canvassing boards of the
purposes.
On motion of Mr. Catron the folloniny various comities shall issue cei tilicates ol
election to tho several persons found bv
:
was ud'-pteUesoiwd, That the president of this them to have been elected tj the several
convention be direi ted to appoint a com- county and precinct ollices.
This b.ouriht up debate on the same
mittee composed of one member from
each county to prepare and address to the question that had consumed all Saturda
of
the ioienooli. Mr. Splinter spoke to the
people and also one to the congress
United .Slates urging upon them the ne- question, llo reviewed the strong points
.i
: i
.......
i .
We havt) in stock u lin of Toi- cessity for the admission of Mew Mexico t.i. ,,aui
Ul UULII S1UCS UUO. BU10. o Udge
liiueldinu's amendment, iu his opinion,
the president ol this
let Article of every ileKcriplioii; as a statebe; that
the member from Valencia nit t all the demands of the hour; that it
Ci-g.- m,
alwo a lull line of
county on said committee and shall be woiiiu giveoppurtunilv lor laving the eon
of faid committee,
slitution belore congress previous to the
imported uml Culiforuia chairman
Accordingly the chair appointed as nine ui Having the people ol tiie leriitorv
vote upon it and lie deemed this the
Win Mud Brandies.
such committee the following named :
uetter cuiuse to adopt.
Valencia J. Francisco Chavez.
Col. lleuian ollered a substitute nrovid
.Santa Fe T. 1!. Catron.
V. C. llazlcdine.
lierrmhllo
mg that the election lo ratify or reject the
K. W. Fox.
Colfax
cous.iuiiion, snail tie Held within ninetv
ltona Ana A. J. lountain.
days alter the passage of an enabling act
(Jr.-'by congress, unltss congress itself lixed
John D. Uail.
mo day lor holding such election.
tf. S. Terrill.
Lincoln
W.
Wildenstein.
Gov. stover spoke in favor of giving
Mora C.
the people opportunity to Vote tirst upon
Kio Arriba J. M. C. Chavez.
San Juan U. K. Lobato.
tin constitution.
Mr. Olero urged that no time be set for
Frank Springer.
San Miguel
Sierra H. M. White.
tlie (lection now, but that tlie conven
V. U. Litch.
Socorro
tion adjourn to meet at a future date, and
Three hours ere consumed in reading after congress has encouraged action call
the complete constitution, ene only the tlie convention to order again, and then
schedule clause, w hich contained thepara-gmil- i hx tue date lor holding the election.
Mr. Clancy, of Santa F'e, advocated
relating to the time for Mibmiiiii g
Ererybody admit- we
ilie document to congress and the people. t tie tixing ot a date for the election
,
in
In
ot Santa Fe, concluded the i hereby making the constitution comtin
Mr. Clani-yLitri;etit Sleek
at 7 o' lock and the conniitution plete in detail before it uoes to concress
our line, connequeiitly we defy reading
was
by a unanimous vote. A but said if it was deemed advisable the
i in recessadopted
in qtuUity
was then taken to permit the docu- convention could adjourn to meet tuaiin.
ment to be typewritten in triplicate and and then the dale could be changed us
the schedule committee and the nisiioui wouiu u.ciaie.
i, Hi. id
Mr. Catron supported Judge Ilazle- committee on revision opportunity to tin- ish tin their labors.
uine 's amendment as n coin promise men
At 11 o'clock Saturday night the dele- sure, coveting ground which theconven
gates again assembled but had to take an tion could well all'oid to approve of.
hours ricrss to await commutee reports
Judge Trimble said a completed consli-tiThe mght session was called to order ai
lion, out of the union, with not much
12:1)8 and on motion of Mr. Cation tin hope of gelling in, wasn't very much to
re0i t of the committee on scliedu e he proud ot. lie said both political parwith the exieplion ol tccliulis It and 12, lies had denied New Mexico justice; thai
a vote against this constitution would
waswdopttd.
.loom New Mexico lor years to come, lie
Judge Trimble moved the fillowing:
conof
this
Kebolved, That the tlinnks
urged that the uiiiUcr be not too rashh
the
lion.
tendered
J.
vention are hereby
given our to the people, lie thought we
fur
the
faithful
Chavez
Francisco
able,
should have some assurance that congress
and impartial manner in w Inch he has would do the honest thing by New Mex-i- i
of
duties
arduous
the
o and then this convention could le represiding
discharged
otlicir of this convention.
convened and, governed bv the circuin- Hon. 1 eilro Jaramiiio in a short speech slam es then existing, fix a time for Vot
seconded (his resolution in hearty terms, ing upon the constitution.
and the same was adopted.
Col. lleinan's umen.'ment was lost,
Jlie convention then took n recess pend and the question recurring on Judge
ing the completion of the levioiou com-mi- : llazlediue s amendment it was adopted,
tee's work.
and on motion of Mr. Clancy the aiticle
The report of the committee on sched was ti it til ly passed upon as a whole.
ule, with the excel. turn of se lions 11 and
On inolioii of Uov. Siover a resiilution
lEMFtRATURE TO-OA- Y
was adopted thanking the governor, secii, was then read and adopted.
1
mo
At ;llj yesterdey
.inn j the revixion retary and other territorial ollicers foi
commutee put in auappearanceand lion.
otirtesies extended to members diiriitj
11
k ttpimger, on lieliall ol lliatcommit
the sitting of the convention, and Uov.
a
ilu
laid
in
tlie
chair
lieloie
wee,
l. Hitch ollered a similar resolution thankcopy
cute ol the constitution completed, up to ing the secretary and other employees lot
-- 70 ilw
the in tit le on schedule, adjusted, coin
heir faithful woik.
The chair was directed to sign tin
pared, revised and tpographicall correct.
66 tie
JutLe llazlediue presented toe lohow- - three copus of the constitution and plan
iug ciihstitule for article on schedule:
wool llient in the Oi.ice ol the ternlonai
-- 61 dc
. This constitution shall be
"Sec.
ecretarv, one of which, properly en
submiltid for adoption or rejection to i. grossed and signed by all (he members 01
vote of the electors qualified by law to tne convention, shall be forwarded to tin
i2 4b
U ).- mvote at nil elections in the territory o: president ol the United States on DecemNew Mexico, ut a speciul election to hi ber 1 next. The second
copy shall reheld at the same tune as the gcnciu. main on record in the
secietury's olliet
on
first
after
the
tin
election,
Tuesday
and the third shall be furnished to tin
uoncrted dully from
HI Creamer's drug more.
thermitm-tc- i
hist Monday in November, Ih'JJ, unle.-- s public pt inter, to be afterward returned to
the congress of the Unile.l Slates shall tiie pie Mint of the convention and re
sooner pass an enabling act for the tern
as u copy for reference.
tained by it
METEOROLOCICAL.
A motion to instill' t the public printei
lory of New Mexico; in which case, unor OMSK! VKK,
umu
for
an
election o print 60J copies of the j annul of proless
time
the
santa Pe, N. M., Hfptcmber V2 IMH3.
said
is
in
fixed
tin ceedings of the convention was voted
--;
act,
c j? - r
c
h, ?.
constitution shall be submitted to tin low it, us was also a motion to incieasi
1
people at an election to be held withh, die pay of the secretary and other cm- 4 5.
. s 2.
ninety days after the passage ol said in l ploj ees ol tlie convention.
1 ft S
to be called by a proclamation of tiie gov
ps 3? 5 r-- S ' .5' 5
Mr. Springer, from the committee on
2,
3
ernor ol the territory ot ew Mexico, sal .
and means, presented a repori
("TiMidU
ways
10
W i NK
1 .juR.nt 'JW
to be issued not less than Allien lie said
H
N
dirndls proclamation
contained some Itgurei-vo- t
p.m. :i.rf
of
before
election
the day
the
uutv ila.s
of study in view of the fact that
thy
in
be
Said
re
shall
conducted
election
all
11
Minimum leuipurature
lite enemies of statehood had prophesied
(s.
Tol'i' frc' Ipltatiou
spects in the maimer provided by tin
I
nit the cost of this convention would
W. L. WmMKYFlt, r'ertrt., Himial Cnrp-Not- e
for ueueral elections,
of
the
teriitoiy
T luul.ates precipitation inappreciable.
bankrupt the territorial treasury,
mid the returns thereof shall be made am. nearly
ll is
set forth that the convention
canvassed in the same manner and by tin had report
been iu session seventeen days, ami
IQ
;une aulboiily as provided in discs oi the total
expense was $2;M3.b7. Tin
elections, and abstracts of such committee had had a conference with
i. turns, duly certified, shall be transthe territorial auditor, and that official
mitted to the board of can vie a ts, which
had expressed a willingness to issue warMiid hoard of canvassers shall consist m
for this amount, except so much as
rants
r--H
terriof
the governor and secretary
the
is due for the work of a translator ami
s
of
this comenlioii
H ?3
tory and the president
clerk, whose employment tin
Said board shall canvass the votes so re engrossing
.Mr. Springer said
iaw did not stipulate.
lUrned and certify the same, and deelar
.hat most of the gentlemen had pui
'
of
he
said
electi.m
in
. 4
result
the
stum tor
'e
tlie committee reports out oi
z
manner as required bylaw fortheelec theirprinting
own pockets, but that since the
i ion of a
in
congress.
delegate
mditor had agreed to issue a warrant foi
At the said eta tion all ballots that nun ttte
expenses of tlie convention those w ho
he cast in favor of tiie constitution sluii.
had so paid would have their money rehave written or printed on them the
funded to them. The ways and means
nerds "For the constitution," and til. co
liltee recommended Jlnit 20,l0u
ballots which may he cast against tin
of tile complete constitution be
constitution, shall have wiitten or print- copies
the public printer in
ed upon the words "Against the Cousti printed by
form for distribution ; that the
iution," and such ballots shall be counted next legislature be
to appropriate
for or against tiie constitution accordsullicient to pay the translator and enof
canvassers
board
shall
said
also
ingly ;
clerk which litis convention
5 03 Pi ! U
make and file with the secretary of the grossing
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territory a certilicate setting forth the
number of votes cast for the constitution
and the number cast against it, and .shall
also file a certificate certifying whether
he said constitution has been ratified
by a majority of ail the votes cast for or
against it, or" not, a copy of w Inch certiti- .cate shall be lorwarded by tlie secretary
of the territory, duly certttied by him, one
to the sneaker ol the house ol representa
of
tives, and the other to tiie
the senate of tlie congress of the United
States, and said secretary shall also forward nloiur with each of said certificates
and attached thereto a duly certified copy
of 'M cauttitulioi)
i

1

HLSfCQ

prj.-ide-

found it necessary to employ and that the
chair approve the accounts incurred by
the convention and have them laid before
the territorial auditor. The report of the
committee, wittt its recommendations,
was received and unanimously adopted.
Mr. Richard Mansfield White, of Sierra,
ollered the follow ing, which w as read amid
applause and adopted :
We, members of the constitutional convention thank our fellow workers, the
Democrats who have taken part in this
convention, for Iheif hearty
in our labors and the pleasure of their
company.
Mr. ajynfliW niovea mat wuenui con-- ,

vention adjourn it be to mcctasnin at the
call of the chair or upon iho written request of ten members of tho convention
Adopted.
At :40 a. m. the committee reported
having revised the article on schedule;
had the same typewritten, revised and
adjusted to the' constitution as already
adopted. Then tho words "Done at Santa
were
Fe in the year of our Lord," it
added as u c inciter they couldn't keep
God out of the constitution, try ever so
the
baud and at
president
and secretary allixed their signatures
to
In fifteen
the
three copies.
minutes more every
delegate had
signed the constitution, and Col. lleman,
at 4 o'clock, moved lo adjourn subject to
the call of the chair. Before tlie question was put l'resident Chavez made
a
He commended
brief address.
the zeal, tlie energy and the se;l
sacrificing patriotism whi b ha iusp'red
the delegates throughout the sitting of the
convention, spuke of the high character
of the document which had been in so
short n time framed; said tho delegates
had at first assembled amid the sneers
and jibes of the enemies of New
.Mexico and statehood, but that the work
now about to be closed could be ever
looked back upon with pr.de and would
be indorsed by a long stiil'ering people,
"livery lneinbei," said 1'iesideut Clnnez,
"has worked as 0110 man for tlie
w elfare
New .Mexico. You have framed
a constitution that will compare with that
of any state in the union. You have
asked no aid ; you have put your hands iu
your pockets' neglected your private
affairs, ami devoted your lime and your
energies to tho weltaie of t.lia people.
And now, gentlemen, in returning to
your homes, I bid you God speed."
At 4:16 a. m. the convention adjourned,
followed by three rousiug cheers for the
stale constitution.
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Oldest Practical Druggist

Bp
Pure.

Thin jiow.ler never varies. A ipurvel
of purity, stntiiRth ami wliok'snmcuons.
More enmumiciil than tlie ordinary
kin Js, mm can uot bo sold iu eouipetl-tiu- u
with the multitude ol low test
Bhort welKlit.nluin or phosphate powders. Suliloiily in emu,. Knvl Baking
l'owilur Co., iiiil Wall street, N. V.

eifchty-eigh-

o

coln-Luck-

Absolute Purity of Drugs Guarantetd.

PALACE "HOTEL
MCI

P.

Firsr Class

St. Louis; A. II. McDonald,
Frank Smith. Las Criues; II. V. Grierson, Chicago; C. C. Randolph and fain

McCarf,

ily, Kansas City;C. II. Dane, Deining;
M. Hall, Washington city; S. P.
Mooie, Denver; Myer Friedmat-- , W. li
Gortner, Las Vegas; G. W. Abbott,
A peculiarity of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
Claude Goldsbury, U. S. army';
that w hile it purities the blood, it imparls Spiinger;
A. D. Claike, Las Vegas.
new vior to cveiy function of the body,
At ti e Exchange : W. W. P. Clement,
KO UN D Ali OUT TOWM.
Great Bend, Kas. ; J. B. Mathews, Lincoln county ; J. li. Bradford, Thai! Welch,
WliaCs the mutter with pushing through D. & R. G. R.
I!.; P. A. Simpson, Albu-qrerqubethat street to ltamonu, Indian tchool
E. Greenwood, L. Greenwood,
fore snow Hies?
Cerrillos; Auto. J. Aqnilar, Luis Aquilur,
John Campbell, a private in company Chico.
F, 10th infantry, died of typhoid fever
Eujieiifly.
at Iho Foit Marcy hospital this afternoon.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
Surveyor Gen. liobart returned from
must have it, to fully enjoy life.
Las Vegas hot springs
having you
Thousands are searching for it daily, and

made arrangements to begin shipping
over his rustic house material
lion. Sol. Spiegeiberg lias men at work
feet ol
t
to day putting down
new pavement iu front of the Ilfeld prop
erty. The Ntw Mexican moves to give
him a public vote of thanks.
Geu. Meily and Chief iingineer Cole
man have been out for three days past
riding over tho Santa Fe Southern line us
tar us surveyed between this city uud Sun
l'edro. The surveyors will get into Sun
1'cJio some lime this week.
Moat of the delegates to the state constitutional convention left yesterday and
last night for their respective homes.
Col. Cliuvez, Judge Terrill, Mr. White,
Gen. l'iiio uud Air. ltuyuolds ure among
who ure still iu the city.
About twenty people took in the excursion over tlie Santa Fe Southern
Uu Sunday next the great Taos
feast of Sun Geronimo is to be celebrated,
uud uu excursion to occupy three days
will be run to Taos over the narrow
gauge.
Gov. Prince lias received notice of tlie
appointment of Albert W. Thompson us
postmaster ut Clajton. 11. N. Shaw lias
resigned us postmaster at Lus Vegan hot
springs and the new manager of the
i'huiiiix, Mr. Chas. C. Neibuhr, will
probably be appointed in ids steud.
ltev. li. W. Meunv leaves
for New York city, w litre he will attend
the general convention of the lipiseopal
church as the rep'ecentutive of New Mex-,c- o
and Arizona. The convention will remain in session three weeks. Dr. Meany
goes viu the Suntu Fe Southern to Colorado Springs to accoinpuny ids daughter,
Miss Mason and Miss Ferry, who visit
there before proceeding to Detroit, Mich.
Don voyage.
Messrs. C. M. Creamer and II. J.
Vaughn returned from Sun l'edro
where they went with G. W. Bibb, u
California man, to inspeit the new strike
of ore in the Black Hawk. The property
is reported to he iu u most promising con
dition, and development work will be
kept up steadily. They brought back
a. tu them fifty pounds of carbonate ore
taken from the new shaft. Tho Black
Hawk is about one miio from the Lin
and the ore iu the two properties is very similar. Mr. Bibb has gone
to work on Ibo Black Hawk.

j!

mourning because they lind it not.
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
spent aniiui.lly bv our people in the hope
that they may attain this boon. And yet
it may he had by all. Wo guarantee that
Electric l itters, if used according to directions mid the use persisted in, will
bring you good digestion and oust the
demon dyspepsia and install instead
We recommend Electric Biteiipepsy.
ters for dyspepsia and all diseases of liver,
stomach and kidneys. Sold at 50 cents
and !fl per bottle by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.
Sliiloli'a Yltnlizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
the cheapest, at Dobbin's.
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
butter, cooking butter, from 20 to 3j cts.

per pound, at Dobbin's.
Why Will Ymi
Cough wIith Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., &0
cts., and $1. C- M. Creamer.
-

Santa Fe,

Few Mexico.
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HE
NEW MANAGEMENT.

TOIUUSTS'

UKAyUAKlBH.

Hotel Coach and Uarriages in Yaiting at All Trains.
F FECIAL

.

ACCOMMODATION FOR FAM1LIFS AND
LARGE PARTIES.

TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.oo per day.

(J.

W. MEIIERT, Propr

First Class Accommodations.
Cood Samplo and Bath Rooms.

RATES $2.00 PEB
H. R.

BROWN, Prop.

ID.A.Y.

Socorro, N.

M

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED
THE
BY

SISTERS OF LCftETTO.

Santa Fc, New Mexico.
, .

The course of studio-iiiuraclne; all the l,rHin!s (.r an elementary and liluli-- r edii.Htliiii. la pursued lo tliu Knijlisli Ijiiiikuueo.
The stuily of Si Hiiisli Is il.niil.
JIi.H'd and Tulll ii per session ut ten mioiiIIij, - - . - - S.'OO
Vasliing; and ltedolujr, - - - HO
l'alnling, Music on l'liino, IIari, Guliar, t l..lin, etc.. form extra
Tuiiloii Iu Select Day Srliool from 'i to 65, uccordtne to the
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Croup, Wliuopbig Cough
immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
And bronchitis

(Trade

Peuslio's poiter and Zang's Denver TIIK
beer, 5 cts. a gloss, at tlie Colorado

SESSION liKGINS
For fuilher narlliulnra address

TUHilV-SIXT-

ON

TI13C

21)

OF SUl'TKSIKIUI, I88U

Saloon.

3TJFT.

Pure cider vinegar at li. Andrews, 35
cents a gallon;
Grain sacks for sale, o cents each, at
the brewery

BUSINESS NOTICES.

...

W ANTS.

WAN IKO

Housekeeper; good puy to pro,er
Apply to .Miss Dougherty, upper
risco siri'et.
A
rASTKD Sah'smen to sill poods bv tnm-pie; good la'ury paid. Write to Ceu'.eu-- t
i u
Mi'k Co., Cineiiiiinil, 0I1.I0, or Clih us-'HlHt llHClilllg CoiikIi
to carry full Hue of
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. WANTKD
gloiei on commission lor
this
reieienees
terdiory;
required, ilujnioud,
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
i
runeiseo, t ul.
Squire ,V Co..
We wish a few' men
Siilusnien.
Milk 10 cts. a quart ut the Colorado WAXTKI
our xoods by ssmple to the whole
Saloon.
Mile and retail trade; on n la y; lurcest inunu-;at
tinvrs In our Hue; in l to
stump
Furnished llwise.
Wildes, ill per day; permanent position; iomih-- j
etc. Ceuteu-idu- l
For rent for six months from October uilvuiieed for na.'es, uilvet-tisliigMitr Co., iucitimci, oiiio.
I, a nicely furnished adobe liouso of six
uifelits watlteil to sell I hi
rooms, in Santa Fe. Everything iie
WANTKIi. i.ady
W ililuiusou
I. antes
Corset.
mid complete for housekeeping.
No iile of any
patent corset iu the murbet.- Good1.
chilihen. Rent but $06 per month. Ap- lerritory. Apply Ascuts' Mauagur, IK 8. Ct
stn-et- .
SaitltLoliis, ,io.
ply or address Geo. W. Knaebel, agent,
A NT K I)
lu.Ooo old inatHznH'
to be bound
Santa Fe, N. M.
atlheNKW MkxicanV book hiitdery.
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
Dake's alvertising agency, 04 and 00

Sleepless Nlulita
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.

'l-

CLAREKBGN P0DX1RY YARDf
KGGS KfHt IIATCUINQ.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmns,

Houdan.

Gronml Kniie, Oyster Shell, Meal rSerBpn,
Hrlnkiue Ki.imlaiuB and Imperial Kkk
Address
AUTHl! R BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. ,11.

KimmI.

w

PaorlasU 5 yearn, eovei fng face, lieiol ami
entil e b.uly itltll w Idle ecaha. Si; In n il,
ltcliy, nut! bleeding. H.iii- nil g,:n.
I'ri.uouiieeii
Hpcui hundreds t,lu..llniM
Cuxe.l by CullcurttllemedicM.

spoilyour Feet
Dont
wilh Cheap Shoes I

Startling Evidence

T

t

WrAHTHE

1

I Skin Disposes- when all
Other Methods I'uil.

Of the Cure

-

&

that trerv pair stamped
liit & lU.K.Ill,.

Till

"Korreot Shape."

Home Grown Fruits and fruit Tree&
ree from Disease and Insect Fests.
AIM IH K IfOVLK.
Votil fnr tht Mxtttt Nt7,7.Ie& AlHCltlne
is irotif,(l to iuUv iiriti'i N (Vr H'M) u
irt hnnl v. ill. Nixii'n
Oiuul ill
hln mi)I tilinux iSi'tu' Niziii- - ujm) lo

H'til I'tfiKOtle

iucui-abie-

My disease (psoriasis) lirgt brol.e' out on m
le.it check, sprcuiifi.g in r.,ss my aosc, iin.l utmost
Into lay eyes, uud
covering my luce It ran
was afraid 1 would luue my ejesight
dllotSclUir. It spread all oVi r my beud, uud my
null- fell out, liioii 1 was eiili el. iuhl lieu 1. o;
it ilii-i- rokeout on my arms uud shoulderr, uu
111 my arms were Just one sore,
it eovend my
ntlrc body, my luee. head uud shoulders bcii.K
the worst. The whlto slabs fell vonsluuily from
ui)' h. ad, shoulders uud arms: the skin woui.i
thickeu uud be red mi l very Itchy, uud would
cruck and bics'd if scratched. Ait.r speiinini;
many hundreds of dol.ars, 1 was prououui cd

"Korre;--

ABOUT GLOVES.
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liununiiri.

soap,

A

lie
Malaga

bluck heuds, red, rum It, tbiippi'd
oily akin prevcuted ly cuiicurg

IT STOPS THE PAIN.
Hack ache, kidcoy juiios , wiakncss,
ihcimiiiilsm uud muscular paius

relieved In one minute ly the
uticura
Fllodir. lilt

wdypfliu-suWvu-

Antl-Fnl-

ii

pbuter. 8 a

nee ful liMtcl.

s A. fugler,

Don't nllow your dealer to 1 uim oil' any
us we have urratuie.l to supply tin
t
rflinj.0" hhoes In any style for Oeut's.
Hovs or Vmiths, nnd prejiuy all delivery charges
where Ihey are not sold.
Von cuu only lind them In Santa Fe at
J. G. SCHUMANN'S.
1 heard of the (Juticiuu ttemeiifcs,uuii
Made in four grades, Hand Made, Hnnd Welt
after uslug two bottles of Cuticuru Hesolveul I nuitwelt and Ma- blue Sewed, which Is slornpei
could see u cliunge, uud alter 1 had tukeu loin 011 the sole In audition to the trade mark ubovc
buttles 1 was utmost cured; uud wl.eu I liuu
If, PI. lit
to Hurt
IVlanl
Taekard)
used six bodies of cuticum lieiolceut uud one
rd .lldlll 01 ri.llli (successors
HrueUtnn, Muss.
box of Cuticiiru and one uikeof (.'tilliiiin Si up
1 was cured of the dicadful Uiseusc
w
from bit li
f hu l huuereii for live
yeuis. i thought Ihe disease would have a very d, ep scar, but Die Cull-etn- a
KeiucUii'g cu 'ed ic without aiiyears.
cau uot express with u pen whut Isiill'vred before
Wlien you arc buy luff gloves remem brr tb&t the. 0 li
usfug the uticuru Kuineiiies. 'ihey caved no
Mich a tnlngaH a price that
life, uud It eel It my duty to recoinmcud tlieni.
IB too
oieap. ii is wu ei 10
.tly hair is restored as good as ever, and so is iny
pay a fair price ami pot
eyesight. 1 know ol u number ol uinereut erUow srlovvB like llntrli
Itemed
used
Ctitieuru
the
lus, uud
gons who have
incOH B
invy iiru inutie.
nil have leedvtd great beiiclli from their use,
.lulu ai icotpd MkliiR tu i he
.Mus. 10 ISA KKI.LV,
beat mnnnerand are war
10 tm the moflt
Uockwell City, I ulhouu Co., Iowa.
M'rvicoaoie niaue. 11 you
Cullciii u lieiuedle
want to know more about
loves In Rpnernl ami
Cure every spocl- s of agonizing, liiimlJutimr.
5 Iulch1iifoiiH
4lovi'
ami
Itching, bleeding, biiiuiiig, naly, blotchy
In iiartlc'Lilur,
enclose
uud
bleed,
A bout
pimply diseases ol thu skin, siulp
fitamp for tw book liitm-&t
tvith lossoi Lair,
nhuplea to scrolulu. ex
Ulavvn. it will
YOU.
JS.HTABI.ISI BC IBtj
cept possibly ichthyosis.
1 nee; ouuecon, we.i
JOII-N. T.
C. HtTClU.NSO.N,
SOlU everywiKiU,
cnap,
JhntWB,
4 X.
Prepared by the 1 oiina
i.e.; Insolvent,
UKUO & UHEMICAI. COIU'OUATION, llOSInil.
lor "How to Cure skin litcafe,"
i, tfs-e- ud
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty Illustrations uud 1.0 test!- -

PIM I'l.KS,
uud

GARDEN

CLARENDON

-

y.

M.

KEFITIKD AND r.KHJIMSIIE!.

NTIUCTLV FIU9T CLASS.

Gar-liel-

l'EKSONAL.

B. Catron left for Las Vegas
last night.
G. W. Abbott, postmaster at Springer,
is in the city.
J. M. Hull, U. S. pension examiner, is
ut the Palace.
,Mr. Alfred Grunsfeld is upfront Albu
querque on u visit to friends.
Prof. Goldsbury, leader of the 10th TJ. S.
cavalry band, is iu the city
Myer Friedman, of Las Vegas, and C.
II. Dane, of Doming, are about the capi
tal
Alien II. McDonald, of the Mesilla
Valley Democrat, was here chatting with
the politicians yesterday.
W. V. P. Clement, a heavy flour man
ufacturer uud a friend of Capt. John
Gray, is here from Great Bend, Kas.
S. F.
Capt. Grierson, of the A., T.
itnuiigrution bureau,' and Frank Smith,
reul estate muu from Las trujes, register
at the Palace.
Lee Weber, of the Richardson Drug
company, Omaha, and P. B. McCatly,
the "famous" of tlie Goodyear itubber
company, St. umis, soeuv ouuuay ut
Santa F'e.
At the Paluce: Mr. and Mrs. II. A.
C. Tubbs,
Schmidt, Chloride, N. M..-Kinsley, Kas.; S. II. Fairchild, Kansas
City ; Arthur J. McCarty, Mrs. L. C. Mo
Carty, Jopliu, Mo.j O. L. Wetr, P. B.

W.

m

m

h

Tho Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

w

Meichants' Exchange, San F'rancisco.
Cal., where contracts for adveitising can
he made for it.

lion. T.

"3

n

A
ALBUQUERQUE,

Itntittr.
ho want choice selected dairy butler should send to Poison Bros., of
Kas. They will send CO. 1). nt tne
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
All

Syrup of I igs.
Produced from the laxative and nutri
tious juice ol California ligs, combined
with the medicinal virtues of pluitls
Known to be most beueliciul to tlie
human system, acts gently, on the kid
neys, liver uud bowels, effectually cleans-tuthe system, dispelling colds anil
icadaches, uud curing habitual constipu- tioii.

Philip Ilarrouu is quite sick.
Q. Monier went to Albuquerque

Santa Fe

irs

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And

'AbsoButeSy

Ml), Jr.

rUOl I iUC

MILLINERY ROOMS
Washington are., Grlffln block.

Fred. W. Wientgc,
'JEWELER

MAIUFACTUBII6

and Engraver.
lU'xIcun

Flllirree, CIoclis, Sllrerware,
Optical Goods.

KKCAIUIXG

irllllu

JH.-c-

A SI'EC1AI.TY.

South

i

fl'aluce Hotel

Book publishing
ot ltook and
l'ainphlet work iiromiitly and
Kverjr deaeilptlon

Ksllinales
neatly executed.
furnished ou application.
It
you have niauuscrlnt write to
Santa Fe. Mew Alexioo, to the

General and liEK V0U8 LEB1II1Y

cf Body and Hind Effect
IP Weakness
fITTTI
o'T.rrC or Eioeisesin Old or Younf
U XVJtl
O
lo
IIAMIOOII
Rlor.il
llnliu.l.
i

Kohls

U ,T

JM'sri'
IMKT80I

How

Slro nlh WtMK.l'KIIKVr L.II'KD l)HtlS8
ItMWlHa In
AlMhllolf linraUInK IKIDIK TUKaTMKNT
MootmlrV from II Slulra, TsTitoHfa, and Koraliaf ooalr
Hoaras wrlltltem. Hook, tallnf mtioa.

'ltn"aJ";'

iiEW SEDCAH

FSDITIG

CO

